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Woman Deputy Sheriff Aims to Empower 
 
Tampa, FL (December 1, 2023) – The Good Reads Author's Corner Show hosts, Cece Shatz, 
Doyenne of Relationship Building & President of Going Solo Network and Joanne Weiland, Chief 
Connection Officer and Founder of LinktoEXPERT’s Collaboration Cloud Community recently 
interviewed Elite Guest, Nancy Gene Giles, Author of The Accidental Deputy. You can watch the 
interview here. 
 
After years of service, Nancy hopes to share law enforcement experiences from the 1960’s, tell stories 
of working in male dominated professions, and encourage women to reach their full potential, writing 
a book called The Accidental Deputy-Navigating The 60's With a Badge: Protests, Guns, Drugs, Men 
and Chaos. She then wrote Police Love & Understanding-Healing in the 70's with a Badge: Police 
Image, Education, Community and Predator Survival telling how she became the first policewoman in 
Westerville, OH facing sexual harassment each day of her service.  
 
Learn more about Nancy or to reach her via email or her website (her books can be purchased here 
too).  
 
About NEW Streaming Network.com 
Home of Going Solo TV, Going Bold TV and Everyday Life TV, and more!  An Interactive Internet 
Radio, TV, and podcast Network that embraces terrific hosts and guests who share their inspirational 
life-building journeys on a variety of featured shows.  A few but not all topics, are loss and rebuilding 
relationships, transition into dating, dating, business development, fun and need-to-know subjects, 
refinement of oneself and life... and yes, we talk about sex! 
 
About LinktoEXPERT 
Makes it easy for self-reliant business owners to enjoy the benefits of being interconnected. The 
Collaborative Cloud Community’s unique database exchange program elevates each member’s status 
by consistently and frequently showcasing their expertise to executives, entrepreneurs, event 
professionals, experts, and the media automatically around the world. Imagine being known as the 
authority in your field. Together, we elevate you to celebrity status by magnifying your message and 
amplifying your brand which makes you a media magnet.  
Results: You and your expertise are seen, heard, and known worldwide. 
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